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TheS4SOO WILL BUY M.Ground Floor Office, central, 11300 per 
C, year, 1200 square feet, suitable to» 

Bond and Stock Office; Immediate pos
session. ;/'V -ft 1V v;vyS

5 . modern eight-roomed brick, hot water
beating, south of Btoor and convenient to 
two lines of cars. b H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 

Realty Brokers, M Victoria St,WEDNESDAY 
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IN THE SAULT STE, MARIE RAPIDS

;;'K -erly winds| fair, stationary or -a 
little higher temperature.PROBS,ned
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County of Dufferin Has No Us|i 
for Strathcona’s Gift — 

Lively Discussion 
By School 
Trustees,

' F :
-r-Citizens Were Never in 

Danger—New Cabinet 
Brings Quietness 

to Constanti
nople,

-*■

y favorable 
in the same \
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For Two Hours, Dr, Daniel Is 
Obstructed by Technical 

Quibbles in Endeavor to 
Read Affidavit — 
Struggle Will Re

sume To-day,

Thursday 10c. 

ipeclally priced 

r filled. Regu- 

Regular $1.00. - 

g from 85c to „ 

sday 10c.

rS7 i
The registration a*" the Ontario Edu

cational Association convention yester
day attained a total ofover #00. The 
new president, as Intimated In The 
World yesterday, la Henry Ward, B.A, j 
Principal of Church-street School.

Interest again centred in the dtlr at) 
(he trustees department over the ques- j 
tlon of military training In the schools., 
At the morning sitting a resolution by i 

; those opposed to compulsory training 
proposed by. J. J. Morrison, Ar-1 

tbur, seconded toy J. H. Laughton, 
Parkhlll, and saylngi "fiiat the Trus
tees Association approve» a provision, 
looking to the Introduction of physical 
training in public schools, but Is op
posed to compulsory military training 
In the same, and believes that the 
matter should be left options! with lha 
trustees of each school section." ■ 

•President McKnight brought in the 
discussion at the afternoon meeting 
with the words, “We .will now take 
up that all-important question raised! 
In Mr. Truman's paper yesterday, 
which I hope will be discussed In al 
more calm and reasonable way tharv 
yesterday. It should bé remembereil 
that military training largely means 
physical training.”

• The mover of the resolution said 18 
was an axiom “aa our schools eo oun 
country." Then If the schools .arS 
turned Into military, camps so wlU he 
our country. Ttoege had much been 
heard of the necessity qf agricultural 
education, but the tendency of agri
cultural training was towards tin* 
farm, while military training was 
away from the farm.

Trustee Henry, Colltngwood, couhl 
not see why physical training would! 
not suffice. The country from Fort 
William out to Vancouver was fine** 
with settlers who had fled from 
Europe to escape the exactions of com
pulsory militer »erytcfc„^

’ Trustee Little, Dufferin County, said! 
“Let any young mag who wants ta 
take military drill, Join the volun
teers." He had three sons who drilled 
in military camps, and he himself had 
served four years In the militia, but 
wag opposed to military training being 
forced Into the schools.

Mr. Little concluded : 
care for Lord Strathcona’s million*, our 
■boys have the shooting practice now. 
They can shoot the fox on the ,un. and!

the run, too. We want 
to school for practical

■
CONSTANTINOPLE. April 14.—After 

the stirring events of yesterday and 
the early part of to-day In the Turkish 
capital, the successful formation of the 
cabinet and the Issuance of an Im
perial proclamation, ordaining the ob- 

ot the Sheri laws and the

j

»

OTTAWA, April 14.—(Special.)—Hon. 
William Pugsley’s sept was the storm 
centre for two hours this afternoon 
In the house, and scenes of disorder 
approaching the Foeter-Laurier Jangle 
of ten days ago were witnessed.

|The Wednesday 6 o'clock adjourn- 
I ment rule put a temporary stop to the 

uproar, both sides being no closer to
gether than when Dr. Daniel precipt- 

; ta ted the trouble about 4‘o’clock, end 
I* to-morrow the hostilities will be re-

servanoe
preservation of the constitution, serv- 

a comparatively M€
£j? A

ercoats l. R. BOOTH
The veteran “Lumber King,*’ of 

Ottawa, whose Illness Is reported.
ed to bring about 
peaceful situation here to-night. 

The members of the new 
Pasha Is

5

iyour over- i 
are a billion 
is that Î 
' to wear in • 
it his ward- 
ng coat.

blnet, of
e grand

Vi I wasK1
A twhich Tewflk

v*zler, have been Installed In office.
Grand vizier, Tewflk Pasha; minis

ter of war, Edham Pasha; minister 
of marine, Vice-Admiral Adjtemln 
Pasha; minister of the 'Pterior'
Bey; minister of Justice, Hasan Fehms 
Pasha; minister of finance, Nuqr Bey»

Loci Plants Got Bus, to *" ”'*1 ,
■ , STK Lond a Hand t. th. Ontario STUSTOSS

Mayes Pow.r Company at Falls.
I <*d to withdraw his tender for / --------------- absence of attacks on the

an^substUutf another ^ender^at Alarm.st reports yesterday of Niagara fives ^roperty of dtisens.

■ 65 cents, the difference of five cents a power were premature. when it was learned that their de-
? yard totaling $39,600, going to George It is true the waiter in Niagara River mandg bad been granted the muti-
I McAvlty, a Liberal politician. The fc, the cataract rose during the day neers. headed by a band, marched to

I affidavit was read by Premier Haaen De,"7 , ’ “* . the Ontarlo ytidiz Kiosk for the purpose of sc-
k of New Brunswick at a public meeting to the level of the floor in th lo *lalm(ng the Byitan. They requested
® on Oct. 12. Power Co.'s building, but this in no h(g majesty to repair to Stamboul and

Dr. Daniel to-day attempted to move way affected the Electrical Develop- wear the “Green Turban In order to
a resolution calling for an investlga- ment Co. t testify his respect for reUglon^On the
tlon of the MoAvlty-Mayes transac- General Manager Fleming and Supt. to Ylldl* Kiosk the troop* welion, and calling on the Jv^rnment to W. B. Boyd were at the Falls all day. c/ered by, the people with cr£ <*
take -tens to recover the 139 600 paid as and reported last night that the situa- “Long live the Mohammedan religion,rakl^ff^o McTvUy btt he wm met tlon was not critical. The cause for The8 new cabinet held a mert nj W- 
It thTveL first with objections and alarm no doubt arose from a message night to deliberate on the situation. 

! thewhCellmeatthe disposa, of the asking the Toronto R^ay (& and The »«nd vUff «

1 house was taken up with heated ar- « auxiliary plants here to carry 4000 3 o’clock In the afternoon and were
I, ments over points of order ot the load from this end. In order cheered by the Immense crowd that

Before the motiogi to go Into supply» Q/i/HtiAnfl 1 mlcht be given had imthered there,
on which Dr. Daniel rose to move for . dn the approach of the cortege an
the enquiry, the more recent matter of ^fno^me was Toronto in any dan- Intimation was sent to the troops and 
Mr. Pugsley’s connection wkh the New ^t no time was Toronw m^ny cm discharges of musketry cawed like

f Hrrzh:k Ral,*ay and Coal WaR" rt^el^rhô^Æhe^OntarioÆ magic. The precincts^ the^Porte w^ere

« -referred to. Co. are not the same as in Toronto, an ^!^e?helnmtnf,tryPwas Installed was
Wee’t Be Laid Before House. emergency distribution was possible. where the rnlnl_t y ^ tmperlal

"I would like to ask the first minis- A Nlagara Falls despatch says: The mUngTewfik Pasha grand
ter a question,” said Mr. Foster, In ,wr pelW; the Falls to-night Is about rade, TTewflk Eddln Ef-

! addition to the one I put to him yes- feet above normal. An Immense 'rude, pP? V1 Iglam ab|0 ordains
terday, and that Is, as to whether he amount of Ice Is coming over the cator- E?" gt3 t observance of the Sheri laws 
has yet received any copies of the re- act_ bat there appears to be no danger Dreservation pf the constitu-
port of the New Brunswick commis- of another Jam. tlon “*or tbe maintenance of the se-
sion, and if, when he receives them he The Ontario Power Company, which .» and pr0gress of the government 
will lay one upon the table of the house was thought to be out of danger, Is In - ‘country and the welfare of all 
so that It may, If the house thinks jeopardy to-night. The Ice jam from people.”
proper, be printed for the information the whirlpool to Lake Ontario is grow- Thg gultan adds that the observance 
uf the members of the house,” to which ing stronger each moment, and the of t,h(t instructions laid down is of the 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied: “In regard Ice at _ points reaches higher altitudes moet importance and concludes by in- 

J to the latter request of my bon. friend, than on Saturday. The water St the yoking divine assistance on the efforts 
? I have no hesitation In stating that I Ontario Power house Is wltWn^toree ^ the g^nd vizler of the cabinet, 

do not think we are called upon to lay teet of H** af of’tweive hundred which Is composed of elements outside
I the document qpon the table of the them‘ are wring nt the parliamentary parties and which

, house and to have It printed. I may ^hain^d Niagara tower To repel ttiaf generally is considered as transitory
i fay that I this morning sent to the ^Tch refuel tTbrStmlnated by man. ft

library to get a copy of that report, _ force of the American falls has turn of the former vizier, Klamll Pa
. and I received It about 12 o clock. rbeen. reduced by the Ice Jam above ®ha, and the former war

Hon. Mr. Pugsley also observed : May them and lt lg probable a répétition of z4m Pasha, two of the most popular
I be allowed to make Just one remark? the drjed up Niagara Falls will oc- men In Turkey.
What has been printed Is only a part cur- It ds noteworthy that while the revo-
of the report. I think the report must Employes of the Ontario Power Com- lutlon of test July was the work of of- 
mean the evidence and the documents, pany have been Instructed to make fleers, the present movement was car- 
It Is only when these are printed that no statement and access to the plant ried forward by the .«©Idlers, aided by
one can readily understand what the re- la denied, but lt la said that several the religious party, the leaders In the
oort reallv Is ” *1 feet of water floods the power house, movement being the very troop*, the

Dr Daniel began by declaring that The Canadlan-Nlagara Company liave Salonika Chaussure, which heretofore
th« nfflrtjLvlt Of Maves was on all fours been making strenuous efforts all day had been the mainstay of the commlt- 

, with the chTrser ST MaJo? Hodgins. to prevent the Ice which Is floating tee of union and progress.
I h=H referred to n special down the river from entering their The rising has resulted In the com-

wh.ch hud been ref _d ^>ec intakes. Dynamiters have been using piete obHeration of this committee and
™n eeh„T TS to annolnt a explosives this afternoon, but little ef- ftg newspaper organs, while many de- 
ernment had not moved^to appoint a fect ^ obta1ned leg representing the committee
committee to Investigate the Mayes Toronto’s supply of power Is safe. ,up have resigned or remain In their 
charges. Harry Symes of the Electrical De- homea

‘‘Does the bon. gentleman assert that vjelopmont Company stated to-night 
there Is an affidavit?” asked Mr. Pugs- that no condition from the Ice could 
ley. occur which will shut off the produc-

“Yes,” replied Dr. Daniel., “I have the tlon of the current.
• affidavit.” (Conservative applause.) The mouth of the tunnel at the end 

Mr. Pugsley asked that lt be sent of the upper steel arch bridge is burled 
fiver to him, and Dr. Daniel proceeded from sight and the ice seems to be 
to read the document. When he came buckling up under enormous pressure 
to the part connecting Pugsley with from below. The huge Ice mounds are 
receiving money from Mayes, he ex- toeing heaped more and more Into fan- 
pladned that there was a mistake In tastic shapes that are growing hour 
the date, and that this mistake was1 by hour Into what has become a sight 
discovered by Mr. Kazan while he was of terrific grandeur never before seen 
reading the affidavit, Mr. Hazen 1m- 1" old Niagara's w idest time. The 
mediately making the correction. t®1" *® r s'ng' raP*d*y-

Mr. Pug.ley Objects.
Mr. Pugsley said all he asked was 

that the affidavit as sworn to and 
ntd by Mr. Hazen at the St. John 
public meeting be read by Dr. Daniel.

Dr. Daniel said he was reading the 
affidavit with the corrected date and 
re-sworn to.

Mr. Pugsley promptly objected. *T 
desire.” he said, “to take-objection 
to the hon. gentleman ^ekding any 
statement reflecting on myself.” (Loud 
Conservative laughter.)

He appealed under the rule Invoked 
by Mr. Foster recently, he added. He 
vas willing that Dr. Daniel should 
read the affidavit, as read by |Mr.
Hazen at the St. John meeting, land LONDON, April 14.—In a long letter 
as published thruout the press, but he to his admirers, dealing with naval 
objected to the reading of what pur- matters, Winston Spencer Churchill, 
potted to be an affidavit made months president of the board of trade, de- 
after the St. John meeting. dares that no more fatal obsession

Dr. Sproule supposed that If the could benumb the brain of any states- 
document -were to end up by making man than to suppose there was a pro- 
ft charge, the charge must lie support- found antagonism between Great Brl- 
ed by evidence outside the house. tain and Germany which could only be

‘flf he desires to make a t charge," solved toy war, because thru their eom- 
RN-erted Mr. Pugsley, “he is at liberty meretal interests alone these two ooun- 
to do so, and I shall ivelcome It, but tries are necessary to each other, 
he murt take the responsibility as a in a general defence pf the govem- 
member of this house. ’ • ment’s naval policy, Mr. Churchill flat-

Dr. Daniel said he was reading ex-' ly declares that It would be absurd to 
acfly as the affidavit was read by Mr. buiid ships against the United States 
Hazen. - and that it is not the government’s

Mr. Crockett reminded the minister nolicv to take the American navy Into 
that he (Crocket) had attempted early consideration in framing the British 
In the session to read the original navaj estimates.
Mayes affidavit and Mr. Pugsley had “Because,” toe added, "we do not be- 
tl én obtected to lt. Meve that there Is any reasonably pro-

Wh«t Daniel Could Do. bable—nay, humanly-'conceivable—com-
Mr. Speaker ruled that If Dr. Daniel .. atlon again* the peace and free- 

proiioaed. to conclude with a motion dom Qi t,he British people which would
Contlnnëd~oâ~ Pago T. Include the American navy.”
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POLING HARD AGAINST THE STREAM,

Excise Officer 
To Seize 8000
B<irreh:^¥M0ky

mmmm. rl MSimBS
Oue of the Largest Distilleries in 

Maryland Alleged to Have 
Been Defrauding Govt

' • K
r Blouse Suits. ■ 
pry newest fash- ! 
an design, double I 
material Is A rich % 
iwn English wor- 
eet blue and red 
effect, made, with 
eld, brown Silk „
. tan leather belt, 
tawn embroidered m 
n sleeves and col- •*

QUEBEC FNfiMEH SLAIN 
BY IN UNKNOWN HINDSIY, LOOKOUT, MR. WEBB, 

YE WIFE'S IfTEfi YOU
n■
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Body Found i«i Bern After Some 
Days—Crime Evidently a De

liberate One.

re, «8.00. *
She’s Come All the Way From 

England to Prosecute For Al
leged Case of llgamy.

i.Blouse Suite, in .
elusive Ajnertcpn |J

newest feature^
York fashion, in 
English worsted 
olive green fnft 
with neat alter- 

», made In toand- 
e as ted design, fln- 
l crimson flowing 
letachable shield.
>elt and silk trim- 
fears, $9.60.
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BW ...» BEAUHARNOIS, Que., April 14.—

WASHINGTON, April 14.-As a re- (special).-Last night Wilfrid Gendron 
suit of an investigation Into charges ot of gt Etienne de Beauharnols, while 
violation of the Internal revenue law, proceedlng about his work/remembered 
John G. Capers, commissioner of in- that lu, bad not seen his neighbor, Do- 
ternal revenue, issued formal lnstruc- mlna Pelletier, for some little time. 
Mona to-day to seize the Carroll Spring Fearing that Pelletier had been over- 
Dlstllllng Company’s plant, one of the taken by seme calamity er other-an 
Largest registered grain distilleries In accident or an Illness—he set out to 
Maryland. Investigate. He arrived at Pelletier e

The seizure, which will Involve the farm, and the missing man was soon 
government taking possession of near- found—stretched out ^,d ,°" h,8.°?^n 
ly 8000 barrels bf whiskey. Is based up- property, and with a bullet wound be
en a long Investigation, 1 under the per- hind the left ear.
eohal supervision of Commissioner Ca- He was lying at the foot of a barn 
pers who himself visited the establish- door, and had evidently been entering 
ment three months ago. , - the building when shot from behind.

It is understood the charge was based Help was summoned and a search 
on discoveries of new whiskey In old made for clues. About forty feet a way, 
barrels, the substitution of new whiskey In the direction from which the shot 
for old whiskey and the removal of lt toad evidently .come, an empty cart- 
wlthout the payment of one dollar and ridge was found. It was lying behind 
ten cents a gallon to the government; the door of a second barn—a door 
the substitution of gin for whiskey in which had ^been pieced to allow the
some Instances and In some of the pack- passage of ® “Taart enmp time
ages excessive vantage Pelletier had been dead some time.

"We don'6
PORTLAND, Maine, April 14.—(Spe

cial).—Mrs. Elizabeth Webb, 67 years 
old, who arrived yesterday on the 
steamship Dominion, told thé Immi
gration officers that she was on her 
way to Toronto In search of a husband 
who, she says, has married another 
woman. t _ ___

She was married twenty years ago 
and lived with her husband at Ponty- 
pooi, England. About a year ago, Mrs. 
Webb says that her husband came 
to America and the understanding was 
that she should follow him as soon 
as he established himself in business. 
She received many letters from him 
and some money. A few weeks ago 
Mrs. Webb got a letter from her 
daughter, who lives In Toronto, stating 
that her father had run away with- 
another woman and married her.

Vowing vengeance Mrs. Webto left 
for Toronto to-day, telling the officers 
that she would follow her husband 
to the end of the world to bring him 
to Justice.

the enemy on
pur fcoye to go .. -----------
education, but not for Utile red caps 
and guns. W<> can clothe them our
selves. We nre determined In the 

■ 'ounty- of Dufferin not o. have It.
Mr. Todd, Meaford, tmrld that before 

Mr. Little saw the light of day Lord 
Strathcona handled his rifle. It shou'a 
be remembered that Waterloo was won 
-where? At Rugby.

A. Weiner, secretary, said the W» 
nartment in sentiment was a urn . 
There Is no division In regard to the 
willingness of every trustee to do his 
Utmost for the defence of the Province 
of Ontario. The present public school 
aet provided for optional military dri i, 
and no action by the section was n*-- 
cersary.

Mr. Anderson. Welland,declared mili
tary drill all right If optional. It 
gave boys a clean, neat, manly step. 
England never had coerced her sons, 
and would never need to.

Rev. Dr. Eby said the promotion of 
military training was the thin end of* 
the wedge of allowing the war office 
to secure authority within the public 
schools.

Col. Farwell (Whitby) said there wn» 
too line, or suggestion of anything 
compulsory proposed. It was an op
tional system for teaching the boys of 
Canada how to do the right thing nx 
the right time In the right way.

The debate was suddenly closed hr ! 
the six months’ hoist, moved toy L.
K. Mur ton, Oshawa, seconded by J. ; 
Wright, Sarnia, but Immediately flar
ed up agaity In a motion by C. Ram-j 
age. Durham, seconded by Rev. J. 
BeH. Laurel, that Mr. Trueman's pap- j 
er be printed in the report. After ai 
short fervid debate the paper win 1 
ordered printed by ft vbte of 20 to 3 
against.»
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15,000 MARINERS IDLE TO-DAYIMPORTANT CHARGES!
IN 6. L B. OFFICIAIS

LITTLE FOR THE CREDITORS iOpening "of Navigation Met With I.sbor 
Troubles.Affairs of Ennis and Stoppant Said to 

Be In Confused Stale.
■
■

iched, In spots, 
■ct fitting, with 
1-2. Thursday

BUFFALO, N. Y^ April 14 —Insur
ance bn shipping goes Into effect -at 
midnight to-night and marks the offi
cial opening of navigation on the gretit 
lakes. The labor troubles are still a 

settlement. Four

NEW YORK, April 14.—(Special.)— 
The receiver for the bankrupt broker- 

firm of Ennis & Stoppant an-THREE CITIZENS SUE RRIÉST Tago
nounced to-night that a casual exam
ination of the firm’s affairs reveals 
them as being very much confused.

The company's expenses have been 
about $1,003,000 yearly, and ' the out- 
hfok is that creditors wit! receive let* 
than 25 cents on the dollar.

Neither member of the firm showed
if they

G. T. Bell Becomes Assistant 
Passenger Traific Manager . 

of G.T.R. and the G.T.P.
And Mayor Is Arrested—All Over 

• Local Option Contest.rtment long way from a
package freight lines are ready to start 
with union crews as soon as ice con
ditions permit, and one Une élalm o 

MONTREAL. April 14.—(Special.)— bave enough non-union men ready to 
The following Grand Trunk changes are man their fleet. 1 A
announced: The Lake seaunen's Union, the Marine

G. T. Bell, general passenger agent Firemen. Oilers and Water Tender» 
of the Grand Trunk, to be assistant Association and tbe Marine Cook» ànd 
passenger traffic manager of the Grand 8tewBrdS' Union have refused to work 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific. on boats with non-union engineers.

G. W. Vaux, assistant general pea- Thege men. numbering about 15,000. 
senger agent at Chicago, to be general ‘ be ld)e to-morrow, 
passenger agent of the Grand Trunk. ----------------------------

MÏÛ»?TcXciï,‘,",, ,0 ”a CARNEGIE’S GIFT TO ORILLIA
W. P. Hinton, assistant general pas

senger agent at Montreal, to be gen- Offer» 
eral passenger agent of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, tvlth offices at Winni-

MONTREAL, April 14.—(Special.)— 
Advice» from St. Agathe, a famous 
health resort In the County of Terre
bonne, go to show that the temperance 
feeling Is higher than In any other lo
cality perhaps In Canada. The parish 
priest, the Rev. Father Corblt, has 
been leading the anti-license .forces, 
and Mayor Dellsle Is the head of the 
publicans.

Meeting after meeting has been held 
and very strong Influence was brought 
to -bear upon the town council to 
grant one license for the swell hotel 
of the town, the Castel del Mont. 
Father Oorblt admitted that he had 
been in favor of granting ope license, 
but he toad found . the temperance 
sentiment so strong that he felt It to 
be his duty to rally to the majority.

It has been finally decided that St. 
Agathe should he an absolutely. dry 

but the parish priest finds htm-

I
5

up al the offices yesterday, 
had appeared rough treatment might 
•have been given them, as the 200 men 
■who. crowded the offices all dr-.y wer- 
In an angry, fighting mood. The loss 
of their money meant absolute poverty 
to most of them and keea privations 
for their families. Nearly one-half of* 
the crowd was composed of Jews from 
the east side, men who had slaved 
night and de y to pile up a few hun
dred dollars, only to pee the whole of 
their little fortunes wiped out at one

>41Mi wa-

i

BRITAIN AND CERMANY 
HOUND BY TRADE TIES

Need of Physical Training.
Dr. J. E. Hett followed the debate 

on military training by an address oil | - 
the benefits of physical training and | 
medical Inspection. Statistics showed 
that 83* per cent, of all the children In 
New York schools required medical

Orillia. ap,V77-.m.,o.

has received from Andrew Carnegie an national sports would be placed on a 
offer of $12,600 to build a free-- public much higher plane. There woiild bo 
library in the Town of Orillia, and the less drunkenness, Insanity, suicides,

council have decided to 
amount, and will proceed with the 
building as quickly as the plane are
provided.

The ratepayers of Mount Blaven, 'to 
the number of 160, have petitioned the 
Ueutenant-govemor-in-coundl to per
mit the Mount 81aven district to be an
nexed to the Town of Orillia. Title will 
add one thousand to OrilM&'s popula-
^Ttie E. Long Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 

will build a new plant at a cost of 
-thirty thousand dollars and will double 
their present stafff. It is the Intention 
of the Long Company to add a boiler 
plant to their machine department.

The Tudfcope Carriage Oo. are over
stocked with- orders for the ne9v motor 
buggy they are putting up' this year 
and are now working overtime to fill 
orders. The Tudhope Co. will erect a • 
large new addition to their works to 1 
manufacture motor cars and motor ! 
buggies. I

$g

a Pnblle$12,500 Toward 
Library.swoop.

Ennis lives In a fine home at No. 
899 Park-place, Biooklyn. Stoppanl's 
home Is at No. £52 West Eighty- 
seventh-street.

Stoppant has been a conspicuous 
figure at the fashionable hotels, hav
ing some fame as a heavy spender, 
according to The World. He was the 
reputed backer ot an automobile com- 

whlch turns out an expensive 
_ Yesterday lt was declared he 

was in Hot Springs. Ark., where he 
went several weeks ago for his health.

Leased vankps and 
Blucher tqp». t» 

k calf and Vlci and 
heathers, Goodyear 
n soles of medium

|
L BOOTS At

children's, Boots» l ong viol arid DO"*prs. sfI Sl'jSfS» j

Winston Churchill Declares There 
is No Antagonism That Only 

War. Can Put an End To.

peg.
1 Took HI» Time.

Patrick Gtlltgan, 425 Margueretta- 
street, was arrested yesterday by De
tective Cronin, charged with theft of a 

Madigan, 249

1L •
accept the Coatlnved om Page f. *

town,
self proceeded against in three cases 
for ten thousand dollars each. It being 

used defamatory language

watch from Thomas 
Lansdowne-ftvenue. -f

pany
car.held that he 

in hfs~ Easter sermon, three or the 
leading citizens being aimed at, Be

ing to the allegations of the plaln-

CHKBH IP. The Werld on the Island.
If you’re feeling dull and blue, •-

Cheer up! The World have completed 
arrangements for an early car
riers delivery on the entire 
Island during the coming sum
mer, and If the weather con
tinues favorable the early de
livery will be Inaugurated with
in the next few days.

Subscribers are assured of a 
first-class service and a copy of 
The World will be delivered, to 
any address on the Island be
fore e.Hf a.m. A first-class de
livery In connection with 
Sunday World will also be made 
on the Island.

Phone orders to Circulation 
Department, Main 262.

cor

Then a, very serious charge has been 
brought against the mayor.that gentle

being arrested as he returned

There Is Joy In life for you.

Do not sit and 
Don’t go looking for a rope.
Don’t forget with life there’s hope.

Cheer up?

Cheer up!JOURNALISTS TO gEff FLEET.

LONDON. April 14.-(C.A.P.)-T!v> 
first second and third division of the 
home fleet of the Atlantic division, 
comprising 68 battleships and cruisers, 
end 76 torpedo boats, assemble at 
Spithead June 6, for Inspection by the 
colonial Journalists, ______

LONDON PASTOR FOR WEST.

LONDON, April 14.—(Special.)—R6V. 
George A. Andrew, assistant rector of 
the Memorial Church, has resigned to 
accept an Important pastoratqjIn the 
west. He graduated from Wycllffo 
College two years ago, coming to this 
city directly afterward*.

mourn and mope. c
b 1-2.
B9c. man

from the county town. ; r ’
:tes» BOOTS,

Misses' BoOts, mur 
a goatskin le»th r: 
nedlum heavy *** 
•Sizes 11 to J!- 

hursday $$•$*■

Do not let your spirits droop,
Cheer up! 

Swing your hat, let out a whoop,
CHANGE IN YONGB STREET CAR.

Cowing to repairs to be made In the 
roadbed, there will be a temporary 
change In car service beginning to
day. , J „

The Yonge, A venue-road and Duport 
cars will not run south from Bloor- 
street on Yonge, but will run along 
Bloor to Church, down Church to Carl
ton and west to Yonge and south as 
usual.

The northbound care will not be af
fected at present.

1Do not get disconsolate.
You will win the smiles of Fate 
If you only work and wait. '

Cheer up!
e Beans. 7 îbsjûc» 
peas, 8 **• 2o?'

, bag 3 bags. 1401 ’■ ua8:' Beehive

Do not go around depressed;Cheer, up!
Live your Hfe. enjoy Its zeet'eheer up.

Why be gloomy? Why repln*?_
’Stop your brooding, cease to whine, 

will be feeling fine.
Cheer up!

or’g
■5-tb. pall. 25c.

‘llow PeacheMi,
icyF Navel prangs» i

Soon you
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